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PLEASED WITH MR. TAFT'S ATTITUDE.
The leaders In Congress are greatly pleased

with the attitude which Mr. Taft has taken.
They like his method of leaving to them the

settlement of the date on which the special sea-

•ion should be called, and his willingneff? to

refrain from urging on them a 'commission, al-
though they cannot escape the suspicion that
he regards the commission idea as a good one.

They call attention to the fact that, despite

the lurid reports which appeared in a part of

th» press a f*w months ago to the effect that

Mr. Taft would seek to unseat Mr. Cannon.

he sent for and consurted with the Speaker, and
that he s«em«d ready to listen to the advice

which was offered him by Mr. Cannon and

other* of the leaders. They call attention, fur-
ther, to the fact that Mr. Taft did not hesi-
tate to send an app-al to the Speaker to exert
every proper power to remove the constitutional

obstacle to Mr. Knox's accepting the Portfolio of
Bt*t«>, and. after reflating on the course of th-
President-elect, many of the Congress leaders
Predict that "he will be another McKinley,"

sad that there will be no friction.between the
."Kelt*House and the Capitol during Mr. Taffs
occupancy of the form -r. The leaders say that,

even •where Mr.Taft does not fullyagree with
them, he treats their vtSWSj and opinions with

the greatest consideration, and when he does re-
>« them he do^s it in "bo winning a way" that
they expect that th«» utmost party harmony will
characterize his term as President.

Mr. Taft left here this afternoon for Cincin-
nati, where he willremain until Saturday after-
Us, when he willdepart for Philadelphia. He

•Higo to New York next Tuesday.

The supplemental report of the Panama Canal
tßflneerc was del^ered to Mr. Taft to-day, and
•y him turned over to Colonel Goethals. This
*ept»rt deals with a number of technical quet.-

tioas upon which their advice has been aeked.
Itis believed by leaders InCongress that the

**ork of the special session can be finished be-
tween June 1and 15.

Messrs. AWrich and Cannon told the Presi-

dent-elect that there was not the slightest use
In urgring the tariff commission idea on Con-
press; th«t Congress would have none of it.
They said they were convinced that a commis-

sion wouid serve no good purpose; that the

Finance and Ways and Means committees of
Congress were composed of tariff experts, who
were amply competent to readjust the schedules,

and that the members of both houses would be

most unwillingto delegate their prerogatives to
a commission or to accept its recommendations,

were such a commission created.

USE OF LETTER UNWARRANTED.
The President-elect did not commit himself

ca the subject, but said that the use which was
being made of his letter was unwarranted and
Indicated that as the method by which Congress

arrived at its conclusions with regard to the
necessary chanpes in the tariff schedules was
a legislative matter, he did not purpose to inter-
fere. He asked results, he said, includinga ma-

terial modification of the tariff rates, and if

Cc.nrres6 would give him that he would cheer-
fully refrain from proposing the manner in

which such results were to be attained. He ex-
pressed perfect faith in the sincerity of the

party leaders to conduct a genuine tariff re-
vision, and said that he realized perfectly that

the responsibilities of the Executive ended when

he had submitted such facts as he possessed to
Congress by message, but he gently intimated
that, of course, any extreme advocates of

"Stand pattism" with whom the leaders might

hire to deal, could be truthfullyreminded that

tbf President would deem it his duty to veto a

tsriff bill which failed to carry out the pledged

made by the party in Its national platform.

Th" leaders seemed pleased with Mr. Taft's
attitude, but they submitted that there was now
every needed facility for the ascertainment of

th* facts -rith regard to the cost of production

here and abroad, mentioning the trained force

of special -agents of the Department of Com-
merce and Labor. Including Charles M. Pepper,

who had scoured Europe and the Orient to pro-^
cure just th- information which the committees
cf Congress will need. They said that. In ad-

dition to these special agents, they could rely

on the information furnished by consular
agents, the boards of appraisers and other ex-

perts who have been employed by the Finance

Committee under the provisions of the resolu-

tion adopted in the Senate a year ago.

The President-elect contented himself with an

expression of gratification that Congress was so

well provided with the means of gaining the.in-

formation Itwould need. He said, however, that

hr fullyappreciated th- responsibilities of the

Chief Executive: that they were enough to oc-

cupy all his time, and that he was perfectly

content to permit Congress to take care of its

trouble- In its own way, especially if the re-
sult* attained were satisfactory to the party

and to the country.

{From Th- Tribune Bureau 1
Washington Feb.

—
An important conference

,-a < held by the President-elect. Senator Al-

drich and Speaker Cannon this morning. It was
popularly supposed that the conference referred

to the date of the special session of Congress,

and tbe participants seemed perfectly willing to

allow that impression to prevail, but as \u25a0 mat-

ter of fact, while these leaders of the party

pate in conference. Representative Payne, the
Republican floor leader, was announcing to the
House, with the authority Of Mr Taft. that the

epecia! session would be called on March Li

The real purpose of the conference was to

discuss the legislation to be enacted at the spe-

cial session, and incidentally to ascertain if it

were true that Mr Taft had indorsed the tariff

commission proposition which the National

Tariff Commission convention at Indianapolis

euppested yesterday. Mr. Taffs attention was

called to the fact that the Indianapolis conven-
tion maintained that he was a strong supporter

of the tartS commission idea, and that the con-
vwition was circulating several thousand litho-
graphed reproductions of a letter from Mr Taff

which was construed as an indorsement of the
plan by the President-elect-

fells Aldrich and Cannon Results

Arc What He Seeks —Special

Session March In.
Morgan Among Those "Vilified"

—Crom-icll Alleges Blackmail.
Washington. Feb. 17.

—
Bench warrants xrere

issued late to-day for the arrest of Joseph

Pulitzer. Caleb M. Van Hamm and Robert H.
Lyman, of New York, proprietor and editors of
Th-New York World." and D?lavan Smith and

Charles R. Williams, owners of Th- Indianap-

olis News." for criminal libel inconnection •with
the publication in those newspapers of charges

of irregularities in the purchase by the United
States government of the Panama Canal prop-
erty from the French owners.

Theodore Roosevelt. WiHiam H Taft. EHtm
Root. j. Pierpont Morgan, Charles P. Taft.
Douglas Robinson and Will-am Nelson Cromwell
ar- named In th- indictm-m? as the n-rsorts al-
leged to hay- ne-n vilified by MM stories ap-
pearing In the two ncwspap-rs.

The indictments on which th- warrants were
bas-d w-re returned In ilsjby the Unit-4 States
grand Jury sitting in this city, and' the -war-
rants w»re Issued later by the clerk of Criminal
< ourt No i Th- warrants are directed against

all fly- of the natural defendants of the two
newspapers The summons inquires the cor_

porat- defendant (the Press Publishing
pany. of New York) to appear in court forthwith

to answer the indictment.
Distri-t Attorney Bak-r will probab'

send th- copies of the bench warrants and th»

certified .-opies of the indictments to N-w York

or to Indianapolis for a day or two Th-y -w-re
pla< ed lat- to-day In the hands of th- I'nited

States Marshal here, and he will pr«c-ed with
them in accordance with the dir-< tons of Mr.

Baker
Copies of the summons and of th« Indictment

were served this evening: upon the Press Pub-
lishing Company by service on Otto Carmlchael.
its agent in this Jurisdiction. The certified
copies will be filed in New York with United
States Commissioner Shields, who will issua

warrants for the arrest of the natural defend-
ants of -The New York World." who will be»
brought before him to show cause why they

should not be extradited to this Jurisdiction for

trial.
In the event that th- Commissioner should

hold the Indictment sufficient, and the offence
is one upon which th- defendants may b« ex-
tradited to this jurisdiction, the defendants can
sue out a writ of habeas corpus and have th«
Commissioner's decision reviewed by the United
State* District Court for the Southern District
of New York. Should the decision of this court

also be adverse to their interests, the case can
then be taken to the Supreme Court of th»
United States for final review. This proceeding
was followed in the case of State Senator
George E. Green, of MMYork, who was'lndicte*
in this city about six years ago in connection
with the postoffi.-- Irregularities.

If the defendants should pursue the course
outlined above at least a year will probably

elapse before they can be brought before the

bar of the District Supreme Court for triaL

BLACKMAIL. CROMWELL SATS.

Failure of an attempt to blackmail him. ae-#
cording to William Nelson Cromwell, was th-

reason for the publication of the stories which,

he declared to-day, "were exceptional and pre-
meditated and made with foreknowledge of

their infamous sources, and after specific warn-
ing by me of their falsity."

"The stories.** he ad- "were concocted more

than two and a half years ago by unscrupulous

parties in New York, some of whom have crim.
inal records, in an attempt to black-rail me."*
He said that he was asked to pay 123.000 to

have the stories suppressed. He continued:•
Ido not believe "The World" was a party to

these attempts, but it was d-aling with the
pane gang. The indictment of The New York
World" and "The Indianapolis News" is not an
indictment of the press of the United States. A3

they would like to have it appear to obtain the
support of the general pres»s of the country. I
am in favor of a free and unmuzzled press.
Iwish to say in the most positive manner

that the stories respecting the Panama Canal
purchase published by The New York World."
"The Indianapolis News" and other papers, and
for which these editors are indicted, were not
legitimate newspaper publications. V-21~

Now that the grand jury, after long and full
investigation into every feature of the case, in-
cluding the complete documentary evidence cov-
«-ring all points, has found all of the published
allegations In connection with the purchase by

the United States of the Panama Canal property
,to be wholly false, and has indicted some of the
parties responsible for the circulation of these
falsehoods. Ifeel that Iam free to -peak.

The parties who concocted the stories more
than two and one-half years ago made a de-
mand upon me at that time to pay them a larjje

sum of money, with a threat that ifIdid not
comply the stories wOold be published. Iin-
stantly and indignantly denounced lhe stories
as false In every respect, refused to entertain
their demands and dismissed th- miscreant?.
This attempt to blackmail me was temporarily
dropped but was renewed again in July ami
August last, when Iwas active in the political
campaign. At that time some of the same peo-
ple with their group enlarged, again attempted

to blackmail me. and again put before me the
alternative of paying them $25.0*0 for the sup-
pression of the stories or having them pub-

lished In answering to my indignant refusal
the blackmailers stated that even if they could
not substantiate the stories, and even if there
was no basis for the use of the names of Mr
Charles P. Taft and Mr. Douglas Robinson, the
publication of the" stories, with the inclusion of
the names of those gentlemen, was bound to
injure the cause of the Republican party, and
particularly would defeat, they believed. th#
election of Mr. Taft. ami they argued that be-
cause of my well known support of Mr. Tafts
campaign I,should be willing to pay them
$"ri000 rather tban permit the publication of
these stories: that if Idid not purchase and
suppress them the stories would be "sprung"

late in the campaign. \v"hen Icould not have
time to send to Paris for records and proofs or
otherwise overtake and offset the stories befora
election.

"'''*,*;,
*
;-

Idecided that the time had come to place th©
matter before the District- Attorney of New
York and Idid so. Ihave absolute proof that
the parties behind these stories were at th«
time in frequent conference with managers of
"The World" at their office and residence upon
the subject of these stories.

On the very eve of the publication of tha
story "The New York World" not onlyhad mr
explicit denial and denunciation of the stories,
but received direct personal notice from me. "fa
its
'
editorial rooms that the stories were falsa

in every respect. . \ \
There never existed the slightest foundation

upon which to base any of the allegations con-
tained in the stories published In "The World."*
Iam sure" that th- newspapers of the country
willindorse the straightforward and manly ac-
tion of President Roosevelt, denouncing in his
message to Congress the action of these great
newspapers Inbringing fhto disrepute the great-
est undertaking of all ages and unjustly assail-
ing those who have devoted their best efforts to
>_

—
T—

President, W. H. Taft and J. P.

SMITH AXD OTHERS.

FOR ARREST OF PULITZER,

WARRANTS ISSUED 1$ .
CANAL LIBEL CASE

Man Found with His Pockets Crammed Full

of Pins, Rings and Watches.
A man whose pockets were literally crammed

with Jewelry was »aken into custodr last night at

S?th street and Kiehth avenue by Detective Flynn.

Of the .entral Office, charged with being a suspi-

dOOS person. He said he was Joseph Sanford. of
N,. 176 West nfith street.

Sanford was attempting t« pawn some of the

jewelry, according to Flynn. After the prisoner

had been locked up at Follce Headquarters the de-

tecttves in going over the list of lost and stolen
property found, they say. a number of entries
the description of which corresponded with the
tewelry found on Sanford." The'comple'e list of Jewelry as given out by

the police ts as follows. Seventeen gold stickpins,

three gold rings, two bracelets, one gold chain,

three diamond rings, four gold chains with lockets.
watch marked 'Maude." watch marked ~W. B F."

one tie pin. and on* P*lr «* «old cuff buttons,

marked "E. F"
Detective Flynn said, in addition to the above

articles, there was a quantity of. gold in the form

of broken Jewelry.

WALKING JEWELRY SHOP ARRESTED.

Only One More Performance in Deference to
Philadelphia Dissension.

Philadelphia. Feb. 17.-Oscar Hammersteln an-

nounced to-night that, in deference to the strong

undercurrent of dissension among the established

clientele of his opera house here to the propriety

of presenting -Salome." he would give only on.

more performance of that opera. This will be on
Monday, March 1.*

performances of -Salome" had been billed for
February 20. matinee and night.

HAMMERSTEIN WITHDRAWS SALOME 1

Better German. Relations Financial

Reform Imperative.
Berlin. Feb. 17.

—
AH of the most acute qu»s-

tlons regarding the external and internal politics

of Germany were discussed by Prince yon

\u25a0 . the Imperial Chancellor, in a speech

to-night at the dinner of the German Agricult-

ural Council Referring to the recent visit of
the British sovereign, the rhancellor said: -The

worthy and happy manner in which King Ed-

wards visit passed off not only showed how

much both monarchs desired the existence of

pood feeling between the two empires, but also

gave an opportunity Hi both peoples to demon-

strate th.Mr wiPh for good relations."
Thr- Chancellor, turning then to the agree-

receatly mads '^'h France, said: 'The

lent with France concerning Moroco is

honorable and practical on both sides, and in con-

junction with the visit Of the British sovereign

has cleared the western horizon. We have rea-

BOfl to believe that the peaceful sentiments and

friendly efforts of all the powers will also dls-

|hs clouds on the eastern sky.
"

Dealing -with internal affairs, the. Chancellor
f-ald that the financial condition of (lermany

must be reformed A way to this end would,

because it must, be found, as it was a ques-

tion of the empire-s existence. As long as he

held office as Chancellor, which, he said, -would

probably be longer than his opponents desired,

he would remain faithful to th" policy of pro-

tection for agriculture, the Importance of which

was so great for the nations external inde-

pendence and internal welfare.

YON BUELOW PLEASED.

Fugitive Ashury Park Banker
Caught After Ismg Hunt.

Ashury Park. N. J . Feb. 17.—Albert C. Twir-
ing, who is under sentetice of six years for hav-
ing exhibited false minutes at a directors' meet-

ing: of the Monmouth Trust and Safe Deposit

Company, Of this . Ity. was captured at F.liza-

beth last night as he was about to board a train

for this iIty
Twining, who was out on SlO/mo ball pending

his trial, disappeared immediately after his con-
vi(tion, and about two weeks ago the bond was
declared forfeited. Twining was recognized by

Clarence Hetrioh. an under county sheriff, when

h.> -ntcred the station at Elisabeth at about

1. (.,-,tt o'clock last night. Th* two proceeded at

once to Asbury Park.
David C. Cornell, secretary and treasurer of

\u25a0nmouth company, who was Indicted with

Twining, is now serving a three year term at

Trenton.

Berlin Police Unable to Find Assail-
ant of Women.

RerMn. F<=>b 17 —Four more women and girls

w*re stabbed lat» this afternoon by the un-
anown criminal who has now co-nmitted twen-

ty-niru-> assaults with a knife in the suburbs s<
Berlin in the last few day?. The wounds in-

' to-day »erp not severe. In one instance
the srabbinp occurred on the stairway of. a
house in which therp is a police station. Many

arrests have heen made, but the men have been
re'.fas^d aftT pro\in^ alibis.

A. C. TWINING CAPTURED.

FOUR MORE STABBIXGS.

She Had Just Left Sick Fiance
After a Cheerful Talk.

Miss Ida Mcßride. the twenty-seven-year-old
daughter of Thomas Mcßride. locked herself in
her bedroom closet at the home of her father.
No. 524 West 143dstreet, at noon yesterday and
cut both her wrests and her throat with a razor.

j Five minutes after she was heard to fall to the

j floor of the closet she was dead.
Neither Mr. Mcßride nor any member of his

: family would discuss the suicide of the daugh-

| ter or give any information concerning it. but

I from neighbors it was learned that Miss Mc-

\ Bride, was on the verge of collapse from the

; strain of nursing her fiance. Thomas Jewell, who
!is employed by the McVlckar-Oaillard Realty

:Company, No. 7 Pine street, and who has been
seriously ill with pneumonia for some weeks at

his home. No. 349 West 14.".th street. ;
Miss Mcßride arose late yesterday and asked

her father to take a walk with her to the Jewell
home. It was almost noon when they returned

;home, and Miss Mcßride seemed to be very

| despondent and went to her room on the third

| floor. Within five minutes she had killed her-

i self.
Dr. Frank W. Chamberlin. Thomas Jewell's

1 attending physician, said that Miss Me-
, Bride and her father spent nearly three-

.quarters of an hour with her fiance. She was
;then apparently cheerful. The physician de-
: clared that Jewell was In no danger at the

present time unless he learned of the death of
his sweetheart.

WOMAN'S ODD SUItIDE.

ONLY COMPLETE FLORIDA TRAIN '>;.:
carrying both club car and observation car is S*a-
board Florida Ltd. Quickest train to St. Augustine.
with through cars to Palm Beach. Miami. KnigUta
Key. Inc.. 1183 B way. Phono 554* Mad.—Advt .HAAN'S RESTAURANT. PARK ROW B'LDQ.

ReflneU surroundings for L-uncheon. Dinner. Ma^c
—Advt.

Et&ttnton, Va_ Feb. 17.—President-elect Taft
passed through here to-night on his way from
Washington to Cincinnati. He was greeted at

\u25a0 ~s station by several hundred persons, to whose
demands for a speech he responded briefly,say-

lag that Staunton was the first place in -which**• had made a speech "after being nominated
at Chicago for President. He closed by saying:
"Ihope Iwill see you all at the Inauguration."

:DEWEY'S PURE GRAPE JUICE.
i»urin«« the Wood and is very Nourishing.*

ilT. tH **]&Son* Co., ICS Fwlum fit.. New York.

WASHWOMAN LEFT $42,300.

(ByTelegraph to The Tribune. 1
North Adams. Mass.. Feb. 17 -What economy

will do was illustrated here to-day, when the in-

ventory of the estate left by Mrs. Ann Collins, a
washwoman, was filed in the Probate Court. It is

valued at $42.m Mrs. Collins was left a widow

ind penniless, with six children, twenty years ago.

She supported the family and saved her compe-

tence from her earnings at the washtub.

QUICKEST TIME—AIKEN 6. AUGUSTA
p R X & Southern Ry. L* N. V 10 25 A. M.
daPv Compartment. Drawing-room. Stateroom
sleepins cars fining car service. N. Y. Office
1200 Broadway.— Advt.

SAN FRANCISCO SUPERVISOR GUILTY.

San Francisco. Feb. 17. -Ex-Supervisor Michael

W. Coffer, charged with receiving a bribe of $4,000

to vote for th« overhead trolley franchise, was
found guilty,by a Jury to-day. Coffer, who had
agreed to turn state's evidence in the graft prosecu-

tion on promise of immunity, later refused to talk.
«

ATLANTIC CITY AND LAKEWOOD ON WASH-
INGTON'S BIRTHDAY.

Additional New York Trains via New Jersey
Central will leave Atlantic City at 5.3© P. M. wil i
Parlor and Dining Oar*; ana Lakewood at 3.30.1% Juid US l:M --Ad.

The children drowned wre: Ranghtlda Han-
son, fourteen yean old: lonian Hanson, twelve
years old: Amel Hanson, eleven years old, ar.il
Joseph Johnson, fifteen years old. The first

three were brothers and sisters. Albert K.
Sweet, an older youth, who was also one <>f the

party, went down with the oth.-rs and was tn
the chilled waters for nearly half an hour be-

fore being pulled out at the end of an over-
coat by Joseph Wilson and Gillort Johnson.

father of the drowned boy.

Several Others Nearly Lost Their

Lives Attempting Rescue.
Norwood, R. I-, F*b. 17— While skat ng hand-

in-hand ovr the ice on Sand Pond to-night

four children were drowned when th*> spongy
formation gave way. another was barely saved

and several persons who attempted to rescue
them narrowly missed being enenlfed In th»jIcy

waters.

FOUR SKATERS DROWX.

Fifty Injured. Four Serioudy, at

San ford. Me.
[Pv Tplesraph tf> Th« Tribune. |

Sandford, Me. for, 17. One hundred school
children were burled in a snowslide as they were
mar.-hing into the Lincoln School Building at

Ppringvale this afternoon, nnd fift..• of them

were inj'.neii jis a result, while four are In a
critical condition. The .-bildren had ieen en-
Joying their afternoon recess arid had formed
in line and were marching into the building

when, without warning. ;i ton or m^re of bsjov

and i^e slid from the roof of the building, three
stories above, and rr»^i'id down over them.

The force of the slide knocked flown mosM of the

pupils and buried them from sight ,-Vnu- were

able to work themselves out from under the

heavy pile, hut most of them had to be shovelled

out.

SXOW BURIES tOO PUPILS.

An Anvual Issue of $SjMO/)00

Worth of Tickets Provided.
Havana, Fob IT.- A bill to establish a na-

tional lottery for the purpose of Increasing the
national revenues was Introduced in Congress
to-day. The bill provides for the (sfv

to the amount of $S,MO,dM annually ( *
years. It was referred to committee.

A CUBAX LOTTERY BILL.

The most important of these reservations,
however, probably has been the Spuyten Duyvil

&Port Morris Railroad, a road which, all
Of the Insignificant length of &81 miles. <-.<t°nd-
Ins; from Spuyten Duyvil to Mott Haven, is the

link through use of which the New Tort Cen-
tral grains entrance into the heart of the ctty

for its passenger service and much of Its freight

traffic. This little line, chartered m March.

lSfifl. was leased to the New York Cen
Hudson River Railroad Company, in November.
I^7l. although not opened for operation until
th*» following April. It waa leased at an annual
rental of S per cent on its capita] stock of $888,-

orm. which represented the cost of the road.

The schedule of the personal property of the

late Cornelius Vanderbilt, one of the Kins of
"William H. Vanderbilt. son and success or of the
commodore, showad that at his d*>;\th. in 19O<>.

Mr. Vanderbilt held 84J»4.."»m> par % ah;", a
\u25a0ctly one-half, of the Bt.xk of the Spuyten T>;:y

vll&Port Morris road, and it la i that

the remaining half h;.s been h'l.i bj oth< Imem-
bers of the Vanderbilt family.

•' the
Bpuyten Dayvil & Port Morns wa* negotiated,

it is said on excellent authottty, by X V. W.

Rossiter. n vi.r-pn-sidi-nt <>r th- N-v\ York Cen-
tral, and Incidentally vloe-preaMent
mer roe-1. Mr. Etoadtar was an esecvfcM of the

will of Cornailns Vaaderbilt, and for years has

nad the general managemi Vssjlliifhllt

family Investments. He is also, it is under-
stood, the personal financial \u25a0• tlwe of

William K. VanderbiH during the l.itt. s fre-

quent ar.d extended absences hi Europe.

Payment for the capital stock of th. Spuyten

Duyvil * Port Morris road ha* beei mart-
through the sale of M.«00,*00 -;1;1

-
;\u25a0•

mortgage reffcindiiiK bonds of the N< • lork
Central, which, it is announced, were taken by

a "private investor"; but it h; i not
whether the Vanderbilts have themselves taken

the bonds or hay-> been paid for their stock

with the proceeds of those securith

Another Indication That the Com-
modore's Heirs Are Retiring from

Railroad Field, Thinks Street.

The announcement that the New York Cen-
tral & Hudson River Railroad Company has
bought the Spuyten Duyvil & Port Morris Rail-
road is regarded in Wall Street as another in-
dication that the members of the Vandrrbilt
family are more and more withdrawing from the
railroad field and from active identification with
the New York Central system.. That system was the creation of the late Com-
modore Vanderbilt. founder of the family fort-
unes and pioneer in the welding of isolated rail,
way lines into a single great and powerful sys-
tem. The commodore, in absorbing one by one
and finally bringing under a single corporate
management the lines forming the Hudson River
Railroad and those forming the New York Cen-
tral Railroad, consolidated on November 1. 1869.
as the New York Central &Hudson River Rail-
road, reserved here and there a short line which
represented a vital link in the railroad chain
joining New York City to Buffalo. For exam-
ple, the Central passes through Syracuse at
grade by virtue of an old franchise granted in
the, commodore's day and said to be still con-
trolled by his heirs; and valuable, terminal con-
nections InBuffalo are understood to be private
property of the Vanderbllts. as well as terminals
and rights of way at Rochester. Batavia and
other points in this state, and the bridge cross-
ingover the Hudson River from Greenbush Into
AJbany.

CENTRAL BUYS SPUYTEX
DUYVIL4 PORT MORRIS.

GETS VANDERBILTLINK

Responsible in a Measure for "Row Raised
Recently." He Says-Arrives at Tent City.

San Antonio Tex.. Feb. 17.-F-. H. Harrtman and
part" arrived here to-day, and lmme<Jiaiel> went

fnto can7P M the tent Hty on the outskirts of Ban

Antonio.
P

M, Harrlman was in good spirits and

remarked facetiously that he might build a rail-

road to Patagonia.
pont let me give you the impression that the

railroads are entirely free from blame, said Mr.

Harriman to a reporter. "Ithink they were in a

measure responsible for the row raised
there

Th is what incline, me to the belief that there

is strong need for more co-operation between rail-

roads and the people and. through them, the law-

makers."
#

FEDERAL AID TO STOP PILFERING.

Interstate Commerce Commission Charges New

Haven Conductor with Discrimination.
The New York. New Haven & Hartford r.aiiroad

Company has obtained the co-operation of the In-

£ "taw Commerce Commission in its effort to put

a stop to the Pilfering of fares by conductors.

This co-operation, however, is possible only when

the conductor permits a Pas?enger to ride at a

reduced rat*.
Charles K. Stockrr, a conductor in charge of tns

"Owl" train, running between Boston and this city,

is the first railroad man to be accused of violating

the interstate commerce act, in permitting two

railroad detectives to make the trip for H, while a
-.•e.ia' agent of the commission was required to

pay the regular fare, which Is $4.65. - -:-.- -"

•Although it Is alleged that Btocker kept the $4.

Special Agent Lloyd made a complaint against

the conductor of unlawful discrimination. Stocker
was arraigned yesterday before commissioner
Shields and ItfUlo $1,000 bail for examination on

Enters Suit for Separate Mainten-
ance—Faints on Stand.

Chicago. Feb. IT.—Dramatic incidents followed in
rapid succession in the hearing before the army

retiring board' to-day of the case of Colcnq} Wlil-
iam A. Tucker, formerly paymaster of the Depart-
ment of the Lakes. As a iUmax of the day. when
the board had finished the hearing and begun to

formulate its report, which will be made public

after final action by the Secretary of War. Mrs.
"Mary Logan Tucker, wife of the colonel, filed in
court a suit for separate, maintenance on the

grounds of intemperance.

Colonel Tucker, stepping buoyantly, went before

the board with an ail of confidence. Closeted In

an adjoining room were those arrayed against

him. who seek to have him retired without com-
pensation. These included his wife. Mrs. John A.

Logan, bis wife's mother, and Captain John Logan

Tucker, his only son.
The first incident occurred when Mrs. Tucker

entered the board's room and confronted her hus-

band for the first time since 1305. At her entrance

Colonel Tucker stood up, but said nothing. Mr*.

Tucker had not been long on the stand when it

was whispered In the corridors outside that she

had' fainted. This was confirmed by the rushing

of several persons to get water. Mrs. Tucker was

followed as a witness by her mother and her son.

Colonel Tucker was not unmoved by what took

place for when the board announced that the

hearing was ended he appeared In the hallway,

visibly affected. "This ordeal is terrible." he said.

"Just* to think of my own son. with whom, when

Iwas on half pay. Ishared the littleIhad. stand-

Ing up against me. This is th« first time Ihave
L;n my wife since October. 1905. when Ileft for

xZ Philippines. It was when Iboarded the train

to leave for San Francisco. Ido not know what

an do now. except that Ishall probably remain
[n Chicago until after the^case Is finally settled.'

HARRIMAN BLAMES . RAILROADS..

WIFE (X)XFROXTS TUCKER

The Mauretania Racing Here at
Express Train Speed.

•"ding to a wireless message received yes-
terday from Captain Fritchard. the Cunard liner
Mauritania Is travelling t> this port at rec-
ord breaking speed, and unless fog or heavy

• r interferes she will come abeam the
Ambrose Channel Lightship about 8 p. m to-
day. The flyer, which cleared Que-nstowr on
Monday, was only ><40 miles east of Bandy Hook
at noon yesterday, and it Is believed that if the
Ambrose Channel were lighted and permission
grouted by the War Department to use that
waterwaj aft^r dark, the Mauretanla woi:id be
able to and her passengers by I'1 o'clock to-
night.

On the present trip the Mauretania has broken
the world's record for the best day's run. hav-
ing logged »iTI knots (n a twenty-five hour day
ending at noon on Monday. The average spt.J

maintained by the great turbine vessel up to

yesterday was 26.10 knots. The distance oov-
»red by the Maaretania In her phenomenal day's

run expressed in land miles is about 7.V4.57
miles. It is estimated that if -water facilities
permitted she could make the run from New
Y«rk to Ctndnnati as fast as the distance is
now covered by the average train.

The average run o( the coastwise steamers

from New York to Brunswick. Savannah and
Jacksonville ifabout three days. The steamers
of th«- Savarnsh Line cover the distance ..f 7<»7

knots to Savannah in about sixty-threo hours.
It is estimated that, ifdriven at her best spoed,,

the Mauritania could leave N'.t\ York at r.oon
on Saturday and arrive off the Savannah River

at about 130 p. m. on Sunday. If she main-

tains her present speed to port 1t is believed the
Mauretania's time of passpge wili b* about -I
days l.~> hours and 10 minutes over th« long

course of l.'.^X'* knots.

MAKIXG OCEAX RECORDS.

Two suffragettes repeated the tactics employed
in the ladies' gallery of the House of Commons
some time ago by chaining themselves to a
balustrade in the Gaiety Restaurant to-night in

order to interrupt Augustine Birreil. Chief Sec-

retary for Ireland. win was to speak at a din-
ner. The women, were gagged, however, while
files were brought and the chains cut. They
were then expelled from the restaurant.

Forty Women Will Try to Sec
Premier Asquith To-day.

London. Feb. 17.— The Women's Freedom
League held a large meeting in London to-
night, and adopted resolutions to continue the
militant campaign for suffrage Mrs. Despard
was delegated to carry the resolutions to Pre-
mier Asquith to-morrow, forty members in the
audience volunteering to form an escort.

Mr?. Despard. Countess Russell and Miss Mat-
who made yesterday's airship trip, were

among the most fervent speakers They pre-
that Premier Asrjuith and his ministers

would neain ensconce themselves behind the po-
lice, and afterward accuse the suffragettes of
creating a riot.

WARLIKE SUFFRAGETTES.

BRITISH DUTY OX SUGAR.•

Rumor of Tax to Meet the Cost of
New Warships.

London, Feb. 17— It was rumored in the lob-
bies Of the House of Commons to-day that
I'avid Lloyd-iJeorjre. Chancellor of the Kx-
< h^rjuer. might again impose a duty on sugar.

Such a measure is being defended on the ground
that the naval requirements might compel it-
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jf NOT INSISTENT OX

COMMISSION IDEA.

Will Be Honored in Cincinnati To-day-

Knights Templar to Hold Reception.

Cincinnati Feb. 17
-

All arrangements have been

completed for makingPresident-elect Tafl a Mason

•at sight" at the Scottish Rite Cathedral to-mor-

row afternoon. Grand Master Charles S. Hosktn-

son will confer the honor.. .
Amons the prominent Masons who have accepted

the invitation to be present are Joseph Dyaa.

of Illinois. Grand High Priest of the United States:

Grand Master Herbert Montague of Michigan.

Grand Master Joseph L. Davenport of South Da-

kota and Past Master A. B. McGaffey. of Colorado,

representing the Grand Lodge of that state.

The formal ceremony will be held at .i o clock

and will be followed at 7:30 by the exemplification

of the master's degree by Kttwlnatag Lod| of

which" Mr. Tart's father was a member and with

which he will affiliate. This will be done for the

new Masons benefit. A grand ball and reception

willbe given by Haaaelmas Commandery. Knights

Templar at which the President-elect will be the

guest of honor and will he received under an arch

Of steel.

READY TO MAKE MR. TAFT A MASON.

The Yankton will return to Hampton Roads

in time to greet the fleet, and then will journey

back again to the capital, being used to convey

some one of the score or more of official parties

which are to be present at the entrance and re-

view of the fleet next Monday.

From the moment of the departure of the six-

teen nattleshlps on December 16. IWT tbe
Yankton has hardly- known a moment's rest.

With a displacement of only975 tons, as against

the 16.000 of the Connecticut and her class, the

littleYankton has been hammered and pounded

by giant seas. Even to the last day of the

voyage the fight of the sturdy dispatch boat

against the elements continued, and when the
anchors were let go in the roadstead this
morning Lieutenant Commander McVay had
practically his first relief from constant duty

on the bridge for three days and nights.

The safe return of the Yankton is one of the

distinct achievements of the cruise. Ancrtored
to-day between the armored cruisers North
Carolina and Montana, whose gray sides tow-

ered far above her, the Yankton appeared mere-

lya white dot on th* surface of the wind swept

waters. Wherever the fleet has gone the Yank-

ton has also fought her way. and while the
larger ships have been lyingsafely and idly in

hospitable ports, the Yankton has been sent on

idozen different errands, not the least of which

was a mission of mercy to Messina after the

quake had laid the city In waste.

MANY TIMES INPERIL.
Typhoons, monsoons and all the other varie-

ties of storms known to mariners have been

encountered by the Yankton. her officers say.

the longer periods she spent at sea placing the

tender In greater jeopardy than that experienced

by the main body of the fleet. For three days

going info Yokohama th« Yankton was believed
to have been lost in a terrific storm. The
Tanktoa was due at Yokohama two days ahead

of the fleet, but nothing was seen or heard of

her until three days later, when sh«» steamed in

with tile battleship?, which had b»*n delayed by

the gale. Under all the power her engines could
develop the tender made only four knots an

hour in the height of the gale, and it was feared
every minute the timbers would give way or

the engines be jarred out of gear, leaving the

tender helpless. InAustralian waters the Yank-

ton ran into a series of storms that kept officers

and irew constantly at their posts.

The boat was shipshape and Immaculately

white when she steamed Into the roads to-day.

There was no welcome prepared for her. and

few of the hundreds already gathered hero knew

that the tender had slipped by the government

pier and anchored far out in' the madstea.l in a

convenient spot for coaling. The officers and

men of the crew are pretty well worn out. bow-

ever, and have been looking forward to a good

long rest.
Two of the offW-rs who left Hampton Roads

on the Yankton made the entire voyage. They

are Passed Assistant Surgeon Allan Stuart and

Passed Assistant Paymaster Brants Mayer.

The only other commissioned officer on board

when she sailed was Lieutenant Walter R.

<;herardi In command, who was relieved when

the fleet reached California by Lieutenant Com-

mander Charles B. McVay. .iherardi. now a

lieutenant commander, is on duty at Washing-

ton Th« complement of officers on the Tankton

was increased to seven for the long journey from

San Francisco.
The. coaling of theTlontana and the North Car-

olina was seriously interfered with yesterday by

high winds, and they were not able to leave

port to day to loin the incoming fleet. They will

set away some time to-morrow, however, and

by a fast run will me* the battleships about

tiir.\u25a0\u25a0* hundred miles off the coast.

The supply ship Culgoa. which accompanied

the fleet around the world, slipped Into Hampton

Roads to-night The Culgoa left Gibraltar oft

February 10. one day ahead of th 3fleet, and
stopped for coal at Funchal. Madeira. The Cul-

goa encountered yesterday and Monday the

same storm that pounded tha Tankton so hard,

and at times had a fifty-degree roll.

Fort Monroe, Va.. Feb. IT
—

A messenger from

the battleship fleet, the ynchtlike tender Yank,

ton. put In here to-day and began to take on a
full supply of coal preparatory to proreedlng at

the earliest practicable moment to Washington,

in response to a wireless summons picked up as
the little craft -was passing in the Virginia
1 '.ipes

On Board th» Flagship Connecticut. Fen. 17.—
The position of .the Atlantic fleet at 8 o'clock to-

night was latitude 34:27 north, longitude 57:57
west. 962 mijes east of Cap-=> Henry. The Maine,

the New Hampshire, the Idaho, the Mississippi

and the Salerrt. of Admiral Amold'3 squadron,
joined the fleet at noon to-day. The weather is
good, and the fleet is proceeding in the forma-

tion of line of squadrons. "With fair weather,

the fleet should arrive off the capes on the even-
ing of February 21.

About 1,000 Miles Of Virginia

Capes — Experiences of
the Little Tender.
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